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Dear Head of Department
I wanted to reconnect and remind you about the services we offer at
Seacourt Print Workshop. We are an artist led printmaking centre in
Bangor, Co Down and we have the most comprehensive printmaking
facilities in Northern Ireland. We offer tailor made printmaking
programmes for students at GCSE and A Level, held at our premises in
Bangor City Centre.
We have relocated to the old Ulster Bank building on Bangor Main
Street, we have a dedicated education room to the rear of the building
and time in our studio with professional tutors opens up access to new
print techniques, which can help students increase their skills,
confidence and their educational achievements.
Our Education Print Menu with details of our courses is enclosed. The A
LEVEL price remains £25.00 per head and we are offer a full programme
of techniques including A4 monoprint, dry point and salt etch. We
encourage exploring other techniques such as collagraph, textile
printing with heat reactive dyes, linocut or cyanotype printmaking. We
can however work with you to devise a session that meets your
particular needs.
From September 2022, we are delighted to be offering our new
dedicated education space at the old bank, giving students the
opportunity to use some of our printmaking presses and take a peak
inside the vault in the room next door.
Please do not hesitate to contact us and I hope we can work together in
the coming academic year.

Emma Drury
Director
emmadrury@seacourt-ni.org.uk
02891460595

GCSE
EARLY BIRD

IN YOUR SCHOOL
DEADLINE: 30th September
An introduction to printmaking techniques at GCSE level is a great
way to lay the foundations for further development at A Level. Our
artists will provide the skills and enthusiasm to ensure students
have a highly creative and enjoyable session in your classroom. Each
pupil can expect to create 5 prints using dry point and experiment
with monoprint and collage to create amazing results.
We ask you to prepare a piece of artwork before the session, a good
line drawing is perfect and we provide instructions for you to create
the plate. Our printmaker helps students finish off their plate,
supports each student in learning intaglio printing and
experimenting with the technique to print their work creating
multiple variations.
We can devise a project to meet your current syllabus requirements
so talk to us about your ideas!
Two Hour Session is £10 per pupil including all materials.
EARLY BIRD OFFER is £8.50 per pupil.
We can accommodate classes of up to 30 pupils although when
groups are this size, we ask teachers to play an active role in the
session.

A Level Programme
Experiments in Print
We want to provide the opportunity for your students to extend their
skills and experiment. We are always delighted to have a discussion
about your ideas and suggest a technique or approach to getting the
results you need.
A broad range of techniques are suited to ‘AS’ and ‘A2’ level students
wanting to show creative experimentation in their course work. Our
artists will provide the skills and enthusiasm to ensure students make
the most of their visit to Seacourt Print Workshop. Consult our
brochure for more on techniques.
Subject to availability, we send a printmaker to your school to give an
hour long talk about their artistic practice and give advice about
preparing your plates. For each of the techniques we ask people to
prepare a piece of art work in advance (see below for specifics) and
then in the studio students can learn the processes, experiment with
technique and print their work creating as many variations as
possible.
Techniques: Monoprinting | Dry Point | Etching | Salt Etch
The programme runs all year round.
Weekdays: Daily sessions last from 10.00am to 3.00pm
The programme costs £25.00 per student. This covers all materials
with the exception of aluminium.
Group size - A minimum of 8 students and a maximum of 12 students
can be accommodated per facilitator. We can accommodate groups
made up from several schools for those with small class sizes, or split
sessions over multiple days for larger numbers.
WORK EXPERIENCE PLACEMENTS IN A UNIQUE SETTING - If a pupil has
completed a course of printmaking within Seacourt we are happy to
accommodate work experience placements, if appropriate.

Intaglio Printmaking
Resource
Schools have access to our online print resource whilst
they prepare their plates prior to their facilitated
session. The hour long video takes viewers through 4/5
various intaglio printmaking techniques, explaining a
little bit more about the process. Click the button
below to access this free resource:

Talk and Tour
If your students would like to meet the artist and have
an impression of creative practice, why not organize a
tour of our exhibition and an artist talk from one of
our artists. You'll see some amazing prints, hear about
the artists inspiration, process of developing work and
the technical processes exploited.
We can accomodate groups , minimum 10, up to 20 and
the charge is £5 per head.

NEXT STEPS
CONTACT US
Email: info@seacourt-ni.org.uk
Phone: 02891460595
Visit: The Old Bank, 75 Main
Street, Bangor, Northern Ireland

OR
DOWNLOAD AN
ENQUIRY FORM BELOW

